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BACKGROUND: Adults diagnosed with type 2 diabetes at
a younger age are at increased risk for poor outcomes. Yet,
little is known about the early experiences of these indi-
viduals, starting with communication of the diagnosis.
Addressing this knowledge gap is important as this initial
interaction may shape subsequent disease-related per-
ceptions and self-management.
OBJECTIVE: We examined diagnosis disclosure experi-
ences and initial reactions among younger adults with
newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes.
PARTICIPANTS: Purposive sample of adult members of
Kaiser Permanente Northern California, an integrated
healthcare delivery system, diagnosed with type 2 diabe-
tes before age 45 years.
APPROACH: We conducted six focus groups between
November 2017 and May 2018. Transcribed audio
recordings were coded by two coders using thematic
analysis.
KEY RESULTS: Participants (n = 41) were 38.4 (± 5.8)
years of age; 10 self-identified as Latinx, 12 as Black, 12
as White, and 7 as multiple or other races. We identified
variation in diagnosis disclosure experiences, centered on
four key domains: (1) participants’ sense of preparedness
for diagnosis (ranging from expectant to surprised); (2)
disclosure setting (including in-person, via phone, via se-
curemessage, or via review of results online); (3) perceived
provider tone (fromnonchalant, to overly fear-centered, to
supportive); and (4) participants’ emotional reactions to
receiving the diagnosis (including acceptance, denial,
guilt, and/or fear, rooted in personal and family
experience).
CONCLUSIONS: For younger adults, the experience of
receiving a diabetes diagnosis varies greatly. Given the
long-term consequences of inadequately managed diabe-
tes and the need for early disease control, effective initial
disclosure represents an opportunity to optimize initial
care. Our results suggest several opportunities to improve
the type 2 diabetes disclosure experience: (1) providing
pre-test counseling, (2) identifying patient-preferred set-
tings for receiving the news, and (3) developing initial care
strategies that acknowledge and address the emotional
distress triggered by this life-altering, chronic disease
diagnosis.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 30% of the 1.5 million US adults diagnosed
with diabetes each year are under age 45 years at the time of
diagnosis.1 These younger individuals have a particularly poor
prognosis, presenting with more severe hyperglycemia, with
greater obesity, and with a higher risk for diabetes-related
micro- and macrovascular complications.1–9 Receiving a dia-
betes diagnosis at this younger age may be especially daunt-
ing. Possible unique challenges include needing to accept a
chronic disease diagnosis that is typically associated with
middle or older ages, starting a daily medication, and commit-
ting time (often during work hours) to medical visits.9–11 The
importance of overcoming immediate challenges cannot be
understated, as studies have shown that achieving glycemic
control and recommended weight loss goals during the year
following diagnosis reduces the long-term risk of diabetes-
related complications.12–14

Despite the gravity of type 2 diabetes onset at a younger
age, and the clinical importance of the early post-diagnosis
period, little is known about how patients experience the initial
diagnosis disclosure. Evidence suggests that the disclosure
conversation shapes patients’ diabetes-related experiences,
with individuals valuing clarity and timeliness, and disclosures
described as supportive and encouraging associated with low-
er levels of diabetes distress and greater engagement with self-
management.15–18 Providers also recognize the importance of
this initial conversation and its impact on individuals’ subse-
quent self-care.19 Yet, in contrast to other serious, life-altering
diagnoses, e.g., HIV or cancer, little attention has been paid to
establishing comparable best practices for type 2 diabetes.20,21

We conducted focus groups with adults with younger-onset
type 2 diabetes to learn about how they received and reacted to
this diagnosis. This qualitative study may inform type 2 dia-
betes diagnosis disclosure approaches tailored to this popula-
tion’s unique needs and experiences.
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METHODS

Design and Study Setting

We conducted six focus groups composed of adults with
younger-onset type 2 diabetes (< 45 years at diagnosis). Focus
groups were chosen over interviews to capture a greater range
of perspectives and to enrich the collected data via participant
interactions.22,23 Six groups were planned a priori based on
prior methodological research, with the option to conduct
more, if needed.24 Participants were members of Kaiser Per-
manente Northern California (KPNC), a large integrated
healthcare delivery system. The study was approved by the
KPNC Institutional Review Board. Participants provided writ-
ten informed consent and received a $40 Target gift card after
each meeting.

Participants

Using electronic health record (EHR) data, we purposively
identified a potentially eligible sample of Latinx, Black, and
White adults from two geographic areas (one predominantly
urban and one more rural) who were 21–44 years old at the
time of diagnosis and were diagnosed within the prior 2 years.
This age cutoff reflects the American Diabetes Association’s
recommendation to begin routine diabetes screening at age 45
years.We excluded non-English proficient individuals, as well
as individuals who had gestational or type 1 diabetes (identi-
fied via validated algorithms).25,26

After obtaining primary care provider (PCP) approval, we
mailed eligible individuals a letter describing the study and
provided an opportunity to opt out of participation. Individuals
who did not opt out were contacted by phone. Call order was
determined by date of type 2 diabetes diagnosis, starting with
individuals diagnosed most recently.
Interested individuals were assigned to one of six focus

groups based on their EHR-reported race/ethnicity and geo-
graphic area, with a goal of 6–8 participants per group. This
group assignment strategy was chosen to acknowledge the
role that race/ethnicity and geography play in individuals’
lives and their health-related experiences, given evidence that
people with more shared experiences may be more open with
one another.27,28

Focus Group Procedures

The focus groups were conducted between November 2017
and May 2018 and led by an experienced moderator (AA,
female, PhD sociology, Practice Specialist at KPNC Division
of Research) with whom participants had no prior relationship.
MAB, a research associate, and AG, the principal investigator,
were present and took field notes. Meetings were held in a
conference room within a KPNC medical facility.
To start, the moderator discussed group etiquette (e.g.,

encourage interaction, listen respectfully without interrupting)
and confidentiality. We used a narrative approach to prompt
participants to share the story of how they were diagnosed.

This approach was intended to aid participants in recalling the
events surrounding their diabetes diagnosis.29,30 All partici-
pants were given the opportunity to share their diagnosis story,
but individuals were not compelled to share. The remainder of
the focus group guide was not structured around personal
narratives. The moderator followed the focus group guide
but prompted further details or asked the group for thoughts,
as appropriate. Each focus group met for two 60–90-min
meetings, held 2 weeks apart, to enhance the depth and cred-
ibility of findings.31 The focus group guide questions were
nearly all answered during the first meeting. Second meetings
were used to answer any remaining questions and to revisit or
expand on topics raised during the first meetings (prompted by
the moderator or participants). No changes were made to the
guide over time. Individuals who only attended the second
meeting were still given the opportunity to share their diagno-
sis story. All participants completed a short questionnaire to
collect demographic information not available from the EHR
(e.g., educational attainment). Session audio recordings were
transcribed verbatim by a professional service; participants did
not review transcripts.
Team members who attended all the meetings (AA, MAB,

AG) met regularly to review field notes and discuss prelimi-
nary themes. Following the final two meetings, all agreed that
thematic saturation was achieved (no novel information
heard), and additional groups were unnecessary.
The transcripts were analyzed deductively and inductively

using a thematic analysis approach.32 Two independent coders
(MAB, AG) read the transcripts twice. Codes identified within
the data were systematically defined to create a codebook.
Deductive codes were rooted in the research question regard-
ing diagnosis disclosure experiences (e.g., when, where). Both
reviewers coded each transcript and met regularly to compare
coding. Any discrepancies were resolved through discussion
leading to consensus. Codes were then organized into themes
and subthemes. Finally, the research team selected relevant
data elements (representative quotes) related to the themes and
subthemes. NVivo Qualitative Analysis Software (QSR Inter-
national Pty. Ltd, version 11, 2015) was used to support the
analysis. Participants did not provide feedback on the coding
or themes.

RESULTS

Of 514 identified individuals, 304 were contacted via phone
regarding participation (210 not contacted due to PCP disap-
proval [5], missing address [2], sample already recruited
[203]), of which 63 agreed to participate (others not
interested/available [85], did not meet eligibility criteria [13],
or were never reached [143]). Individuals who were not con-
tacted because the sample was recruited (n = 203) did not
differ by race/ethnicity from those who were contacted. A total
of 41 individuals attended at least one focus groupmeeting (31
attended both) (Table 1). The groups were lively, interactive,
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and collegial. Deductive analysis informed the four major
themes, while the subthemes were determined inductively
(Table 2).

Theme 1: Sense of Preparedness for Diagnosis

Many participants reported that they “expected” the diagnosis
based on their family history, stating that they “knew the
symptoms” or “always had the fear.” Some participants were
not surprised based on a preceding prediabetes diagnosis.
Among participants who did not expect the diagnosis, most
presented to their provider with symptoms that they did not
attribute to diabetes or thought they were seeing their provider
for “routine” bloodwork. Several participants who knew of
their increased type 2 diabetes risk due to family history also
reported surprise because of active efforts they had made to
prevent diabetes.

Theme 2: Disclosure Setting

Some participants were told by their provider that they “can’t
talk on the phone” and were asked to come into the office.
Several others were informed via phone. For some, the per-
ceived casualness of telephonic disclosure did not match their
perception of the seriousness of the diagnosis; as one partici-
pant stated, he would have preferred a “come-see-me” rather
than a “you’re a type 2 diabetic” phone call. Several partic-
ipants received secure electronic messages from their provider
via the health system’s online patient portal. A few

participants learned of their new diabetes diagnosis when they
reviewed automatically released lab results via the patient
portal. Individuals who first saw their results without context
on the patient portal described being struck by a sense that the
information was incomplete. One participant stated that she
“didn’t know what any of it meant.”

Theme 3: Perceived Provider Tone During
Disclosure

The tone of the message communicated by the disclosing
clinician, as perceived by participants, fell into one of three
broad and contrasting categories. Some participants felt the
provider was “just real nonchalant,” and that the tone of the
initial conversation minimized the seriousness and signifi-
cance of the diagnosis. Several participants with this perceived
experience attributed the nonchalant tone of the disclosure to
the pervasiveness of diabetes and their sense that having
diabetes has become the “norm.” In contrast, other participants
perceived their provider’s tone as too pessimistic and centered
only on the potential negative consequences of diabetes, em-
phasizing the importance of getting diabetes management “all
right.” A third group of participants, who perceived the initial
diagnosis conversation more positively, felt that the tone of the
conversation was encouraging, and that their providers em-
phasized the available resources and manageability of type 2
diabetes, reassuring them that they would “do it [referring to
diabetes management] together.”

Theme 4: Emotional Reaction to Disclosure

Participants described a range of initial emotions upon receiv-
ing the diagnosis, including acceptance, denial, guilt, and fear.
Participants who described more immediate acceptance of the
diagnosis often cited a family history of diabetes or a sense
that the diagnosis was inevitable and that they would “proba-
bly end up with it.” Such discussions were more prominent in
the non-White focus groups than the White focus groups. A
few participants reported initial denial, either trying to ratio-
nalize the abnormal result (“I ate a lot of cake”) or acting as if
the diagnosis had not occurred, such as “eating all kind of
stuff” they knew was not conducive to diabetes self-manage-
ment. For participants who reported feeling guilty, this emo-
tion was rooted in self-blame and the belief that the diagnosis
resulted from personal missteps. As one participant put it, “I
had done it to myself.”Many individuals with a family history
of diabetes also reported significant fear upon receiving the
diagnosis, which was rooted in adverse outcomes suffered by
close relatives with diabetes.

DISCUSSION

We examined the crucial moment when younger adults re-
ceived their life-changing diagnosis of type 2 diabetes. We
identified four major themes regarding participants’ diagnosis

Table 1 Focus Group Participant Characteristics

Overall Predominantly
urban

Predominantly
rural

Characteristic 41
(100%)

25 (61%) 16 (39%)

Age, mean years
(SD)

38.4
(5.8)

39.4 (5.3) 36.9 (6.3)

Gender
Male 21 (51) 11 (44) 10 (63)
Female 20 (49) 14 (56) 6 (38)

Assigned focus group
Latinx 10 (24) 3 (12) 7 (44)
Black 14 (34) 14 (56) 0 (0)
White 17 (42) 8 (32) 9 (56)

Self-reported ethnicity/race*
Latinx 10 (24) 3 (12) 7 (44)
Black 12 (29) 12 (48) 0 (0)
White 12 (29) 5 (20) 7 (44)
Multiple/other 7 (17) 5 (20) 2 (13)

Academic attainment
Less than high

school
2 (5) 2 (8) 0 (0)

High school
graduate or GED

8 (20) 4 (16) 4 (25)

Some college 8 (20) 4 (16) 4 (25)
2-year college 10 (24) 5 (20) 5 (31)
4-year college 6 (15) 4 (16) 2 (13)
Master’s degree

or higher
7 (17) 6 (24) 1 (6)

HbA1c, mean
(SD)

7.0 (1.7) 7.2 (1.8) 6.8 (1.6)

*Self-reported on survey administered during focus group meeting. We
allowed more options for response than is captured in the EHR-reported
data that was used to assign focus groups
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disclosure experiences. First, prior to receiving the diabetes
diagnosis, individuals had differing levels of preparedness.
Second, people received the diagnosis in a variety of settings,
including in-person, over the phone, by secure message, and
via the patient portal. Third, participants had contrasting per-
ceptions of the provider’s tone during the disclosure conver-
sation, with those who felt more positively describing the tone
as supportive and encouraging. Finally, strong emotional reac-
tions were ubiquitous and included acceptance, denial, guilt,
and fear.
Despite the seriousness of younger-onset type 2 diabetes,

there are no standardized approaches for disclosing the

diagnosis. Existing frameworks for delivering bad news out-
line steps providers should consider when communicating bad
news and have been applied in other clinical settings. Two
well-known examples are SPIKES (Set up the interview,
assess patient’s Perception regarding the situation, elicit Invi-
tation from patient on how they want to receive the informa-
tion, share the Knowledge, handle patient’s Emotions empa-
thetically, Summarize the conversation) andABCDE (prepare
patient in Advance, Build a therapeutic environment, Com-
municate the information well, Deal with the patient’s reac-
tions, and Encourage and validate patient’s emotions).33–36

While there are some between-framework differences,

Table 2 Themes, Subthemes, and Representative Quotes

Preparedness for diagnosis
Prepared I would be really thirsty like my mouth was super-dry, and my mother has diabetes, so I kind of knew the symptoms…

and sure enough, she said I had diabetes. (P2*)
…my dad also has type 2 diabetes…I always had the fear that I would get it…my doctor wanted to do more additional
blood work, and then it turned out that I did have type 2 diabetes as well. (P1)
I wasn’t really surprised…both of my parents have it…my doctor was always really informative about how susceptible
I was to it… (P4)

Not prepared I came in just for a yearly checkup on, you know, bloodwork for HIV and all that…two days later the doctor called and
said, “Mr. X, you need to come back in.” I thought I had something. (P15)
The doctor had me do like bloodwork or whatever for nothing related to that, and all of a sudden, I got a call maybe a
couple weeks later. (P10)
The diabetes was a shock ‘cause I always felt like I was always doing better than my mom…(P12)
I was literally running away from it by exercising so much…(P16)

Disclosure setting
In-person [The doctor] said, “We can’t talk on the phone because it’s confidential.” (P15)
Telephone …we spent like 20 minutes on the phone when I was diagnosed. (P20)

I would have preferred a “come-see-me” phone call versus a “You’re a type 2 diabetic…” (P12)
…did the bloodwork and the Monday after he calls me and he said, “You know I have bad news for you. You have
diabetes” …I thought maybe even just calling me in and having me sit down…(P9)

Secure message or patient
portal

I was at work one day feeling dizzy, so I left, went and saw the doctor, did bloodwork, and then I got an email. “You
got diabetes.” (P8)
I actually seen my results online ‘cause I have the app, and I didn’t know what any of it meant. (P14)

Perceived provider tone
Nonchalant …[my doctor] called me and was just real nonchalant. He was like, “Hey, I just want let you know that, you know,

you’re diabetic.” I’m like, “What do you mean I’m a diabetic?”(P19)
…just calling me on a Monday in the afternoon and saying, “Guess what? You have diabetes”…it’s a major disease, it
really is, and it’s not to be taken lightly. (P9)
P24: Well, I think it’s casual because it’s so common now
P21: …Like it’s the norm or something
P24: Here. Go find the pamphlet. Go sign up for the class. Take care of yourself.
P21: Take metformin and call me in the morning.

Pessimistic They really put the fear like, “This is a chronic, progressive disease and your kidneys are going to fail and your liver’s
going to fail…you’re probably going to have a heart attack…You need to get this all right”. (P7)
… I’m like, “Are you sure I have diabetes?” She’s like, “Yes, and this is your life plan, and you’re going to die.”…
dialysis and all this…she had me scared to death. (P6)
I got the phone call from my doctor, “You need to be on metformin. You need to be freaked out about this.” (P23)

Encouraging She gave me her time. She told me not to worry. There’s lots of things that we could start.…she said, “You’re not by
yourself…this is hard, but it’s going to be easy, because we’re going to do it together.” (P18)
My doctor called me in and she talked about the test results…she was like, “You’re young. You can do this. Change
your eating habits. Work out.” (P14)

Emotional reaction
Acceptance growing up all my life…You’re always being told…this aunt or grandmother’s got it…in the back of my head,

knowing that if I don’t take care of myself, I’m going to probably end up with it. (P5)
I kinda had it in the back of my head like, “Oh, I probably have it, too”, I started crying because I was like “…I can’t
believe that this is happening to me”…And like my biggest fear did come true. (P1)

Denial …I just had a birthday. I ate a lot of cake. Everything’s fine…But then he, you know, he called and then I was in
denial for like a whole—for a week or two. (P9)
…I went through that denial. I was like I don’t care no more. I was eating all kind of stuff. (P13)

Guilt I felt I had done it to myself…I had made decisions in the last year or so that we’re not good, overeating…portion
control. (P9)
Nobody else in my family has diabetes. It’s just myself, because I did it to myself. (P11)

Fear [My mom’s] had diabetes—my entire life, and she’s even went through the whole dialysis. She’s had the kidney
transplant, everything. So, I was just like great. (P12)
…my mom—she’s had it for, I don’t know, 20-something years, and she never took care of it, so she has a lot of other
health issues related to diabetes, and I didn’t want to be in her shoes. (P3)
…because once I hear “diabetes”—my dad died from diabetes and I kinda got scared. (P4)

*P, participant
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common elements include (1) assessing and preparing the
patient in advance of the disclosure, (2) establishing the ap-
propriate setting for the conversation, (3) carefully communi-
cating the information, and (4) addressing patient’s emotions.
Contextualizing our identified themes within these frame-
works and identifying areas of commonality and difference
may inform strategies to improve the disclosure of diabetes
diagnoses to younger-onset individuals.
The “routes” to diagnosis described by participants mirror

those previously described by Peel et al.18 Assessing individ-
uals’ pre-diagnosis perceptions may support disclosure con-
versations by lessening the shock for individuals who are not
expecting the diagnosis (routine screening, symptoms not
attributed to diabetes), and by providing the opportunity to
learn about individuals’ perceived diabetes risk and diabetes-
related family experiences. The surprise some participants
described upon receiving the diagnosis suggests a missed
opportunity to proactively counsel patients regarding diabetes
and their personal risk, especially since diabetes screening is
not routine for individuals under age 45 years. Knowing which
individuals have been expecting or dreading this diagnosis due
to their family history can help providers shape their approach
to this difficult conversation. HIV testing serves as a relevant
clinical exemplar for pre-diagnosis preparation. Clinical pro-
tocols stress the importance of “pre-HIV testing counseling,”
during which the provider assesses an individual’s perceived
HIV risk, describes the testing process, discusses interpreta-
tion of results, outlines next steps and available resources if the
result is positive, and provides an opportunity for patients to
ask questions.20

The frameworks for breaking bad news highlight the im-
portance of the setting, with most implementation examples
assuming an in-person setting. However, this expectation may
be outdated, or impractical, as primary care increasingly
occurs through telemedicine and electronic messages. These
options provide greater convenience for many patients and
may improve care access for vulnerable patient popula-
tions.37–39 Still, the disclosure of a diabetes diagnosis via
telephone or secure message may be at odds with some indi-
viduals’ expectations. Establishing new best practices for dia-
betes diagnosis disclosure in the current care environment,
particularly in light of shifts to virtual care during the
COVID-19 pandemic, requires an understanding of patients’
preferences (i.e., how they want to learn about test results),
plans for addressing potential information gaps (i.e., if results
are automatically released, how should they be presented?),
and an evaluation of how the disclosure setting affects
diabetes-related outcomes (e.g., care engagement, diabetes
distress).
Participants’ differing perceptions of the provider’s tone

during the disclosure may signal the need for pre-diagnosis
assessment and tailored communication strategies. The pro-
vider’s nonchalant tone described by some participants may
reflect the ubiquity of type 2 diabetes in primary care. Indi-
viduals with type 2 diabetes are frequent visitors to primary

care providers, with almost half having six or more office
visits each year (compared with 13% of the general popula-
tion).1,40 This frequent exposure to patients with type 2 diabe-
tes may result in a “normalization” of the condition for clini-
cians that is at odds with the singularity of the experience for a
newly diagnosed younger individual. On the other end of the
spectrum, some participants felt the tone of the provider’s
disclosure was overly focused on the potential negative con-
sequences of the diagnosis. It seems likely that these providers
hoped to leverage fear of adverse outcomes to motivate pos-
itive behavior change. Yet, the psychology literature suggests
that fear-based appeals may not be well-suited to diabetes-
related behavior changes. First, fear is a better motivator of
single changes (e.g., flu vaccination) than persisting behavior
modifications like those required for type 2 diabetes self-
management.41 Second, the relationship between fear and
motivation is not linear and, past a certain threshold, fear-
based appeals may become discouraging.42 Many newly di-
agnosed individuals are already quite afraid of disease-related
complications, with patients actually overestimating their risk
for these outcomes.43,44 Finally, for fear to shift behaviors,
individuals need to believe they can make the changes needed
to avoid the feared outcome45. The self-efficacy of newly
diagnosed individuals may differ greatly based on expect-
ations regarding the diagnosis, prior success navigating diffi-
cult behavior changes, and family experiences with type 2
diabetes, all of which likely shape individuals’ responses to
fear-based appeals.46,47 For example, for an individual active-
ly working to avoid type 2 diabetes, the diagnosis may be
especially damaging to their self-efficacy and limit the effec-
tiveness of fear as a motivator.
The range of emotional reactions to receiving a diabetes

diagnosis may reflect differences in baseline expectations
and experiences with type 2 diabetes. The negative emo-
tions described by participants were often rooted in a
sense of failure to prevent diabetes in spite of the known
risk or active preventative efforts, and, for many, were
influenced by traumatic family experiences with diabetes.
These initial emotions may be a first signal of increased
diabetes distress, which is known to be higher among
individuals with younger-onset type 2 diabetes.10,11 Dia-
betes distress, specifically the sense that this diagnosis
was unavoidable or that future complications are inevita-
ble, may be particularly pronounced among race/ethnic
minority populations where type 2 diabetes and resulting
complications are more prevalent.48 Given the links be-
tween greater diabetes distress and worse self-care and
glycemic control, efforts to acknowledge and validate
initial emotions and to address signs of diabetes distress
may help individuals cope with the diagnosis and support
self-management efforts.10,49

Our results must be interpreted within the context of the
study design. The research was conducted in a relatively
small sample of individuals who were all members of the
same healthcare delivery system, limiting generalizability
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to other settings. KPNC is a leader in the use of virtual care,
potentially making the reported variations in disclosure
settings unique. However, with the rapid growth of virtual
care, the relevance of our findings will likely increase. The
study design does not support between-group comparisons
based on race/ethnicity or geography. For example, the
greater mention of type 2 diabetes family history among
non-White participants may reflect particular group mem-
ber characteristics (that are not related to race/ethnicity)
and group dynamics (i.e., openness) rather than actual race/
ethnicity-based differences in the role of family history.
Focus group participants may be more engaged than typical
patients or may have had more negative or positive care
experiences that motivated participation. Participants’
responses were susceptible to recall bias, as well as social
desirability bias (influence of group, research team mem-
bers are KPNC employees). Finally, participants were all
proficient in English, and the findings may not reflect the
experiences of non-English proficient individuals.
Individuals diagnosed with diabetes at a younger age will

live longer with this condition and are more likely to incur
debilitating disease-related complications compared to those
diagnosed later in life. Taken together, our findings highlight
opportunities to improve the diagnosis experience for
younger-onset individuals by (1) making patients aware of
their diabetes risk and assessing their perceptions regarding
the diagnosis prior to testing, (2) establishing the patient-
preferred setting for receiving the results, as well as best
practices if a virtual visit is the preferred, or only, option, (3)
communicating the information in a supportive manner, and
(4) directly addressing patients’ emotions. Although the diag-
nosis disclosure is only one of many steps in the diabetes care
process, communication approaches that better meet patients’
expectations and emotional needs may help high-risk,
younger-onset individuals establish a trajectory towards im-
proved health from the start.
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